[Drug-induced Pulmonary Hypertension - a Current Review].
The current classification of pulmonary Hypertension (PH) consists of five clinical groups, and drug-induced pulmonary arterial hypertension (PAH) is classified under Group 1 as a distinct entity. Our present work encompasses the available data concerning the association between the intake of a wide range of drugs and development of PAH. A selective literature search was performed in Pubmed to include published work between the years 1960 - 2015. For this search, the terms pulmonary hypertension, pulmonary arterial hypertension, pulmonary veno-occlusive disease, drug induced pulmonary hypertension and chemotherapy induced PVOD were used. Mainly German, English and French publications regarding this topic were considered. An association between drug intake and PH development was described for different medications, among them appetite-suppressant drugs, interferon alpha and beta, but also several chemotherapeutic drugs. The present literature regarding drug-induced PH mainly comprises case reports and small patient cohorts. Drug-induced PH has become increasingly discussed in recent years and needs further elucidation. A close cooperation between clinicians, PH expert centers and regulatory agencies is mandatory to identify other potential drugs at an early stage that may be linked to PH development. For the clinician, a thorough patient interview including drug history is necessary in the evaluation of a patient with PH.